About Us
F&B Uniform is the ultimate online portal offering a wide assortment of stylish
yet comfortable ready-to-wear uniforms designed by established garment
brand, CheckedOut. Made of unique flame-resistant fabrics, our selection of
high-grade chef outfits are an essential component for ensuring staff safety
while meeting the growing needs of South East Asia’s hospitality industry. In
addition to that, CheckedOut’s innovative uniforms are also quick-drying and
don’t crumple easily – making cleaning and maintaining them a breeze.
By incorporating high class material into our chef coats, the end result is a garment that is silky smooth to the touch, lustrous to the eye, and appealing to the
most discriminating in stylistic tastes.

We purchase our material directly from suppliers of raw materials, which
in turn greatly reduce the cost to our customers.
Our chef uniform fabric is of the highest quality and it makes every chef
feel comfortable in their working environment.
As we use a high thread count, our end products are of superior quality
which makes washing a breeze.
We pride ourselves on bespoke designs that our expert team of designers
put together for the modern chef who is looking to be a step above the
rest.
We produce only the best designs that will provide you with a look and
feel that will make you stand out comfortably and stylishly without the
hefty price tag.
We provide knowledge and experience of our products that in turn
extends to more than just fabric and pricing.
We pride ourselves on ultimate customer satisfaction!!!
CheckedOut was established in 1994, and today it has rapidly expanded to
Europe, Middle East, South East Asia, Russia and USA. Currently CheckedOut has
30 exclusive stores and more than 20 representatives. In December 2010,
CheckedOut received 3 gold awards by Hospitality Purchase & Supply Congress,
at China Hotel & Restaurant Industry: National Brand of 2010 in Hotel Industry.
Currently, the Company owns 5 factories, with more than 700 employees, producing 30,000 pieces of ready-to wear uniforms. Due to large orders, CheckedOut collaborates with well-known domestic and foreign fabric companies.
CheckedOut supplies to numerous 5* hotels globally, among them are Grand
Hyatt, Park Hyatt, Shangri-La, Radisson Hotel Brunei Darussalam etc.
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